
SHONTSES PATCH

UP' DIFFERENCES

Wife to Withdraw Suit for

Separate Maintenance by

Traction Magnate.

HE WANTS HER AT HOME

Woman' Vrrterrnc for Parte In-vt-

of w Vork Said lo Ume
Playrd Il(r Tart in Ke-rr- nl

Mlundrrtanding.

rAKIS. July t. (Special.) Mm.
Harriot Amelia phonts. who makes her
homo In thl city with ber daughter
ThrJnr. widow of the Iuke of
Chaulneea. Is to withdraw her suit for
a separate maintenance agaln.t her
husband. Theodore P. ihont.. president
at the, Interborouirh Rapid Transit

ompany of New York and
of the Isthmian Canal Commis-

sion. Such Is the news her now.
It Is understood that there has been

a reconclltatttin betvrna Mrs. Shonts
and her husband, the American mil-

lionaire. How aenulne It Is cannot be
eald. but at lnast they have agreed lo
patch up their present differences and
Mrs. will ce-- e her efforts for
a separate maintenance. There was
nver any thousr.t of dlyorce. friends

f the fhunUfj declare.
M'Ulrmcnt I Vrgrd.

Ks-Jud- Leventrltt. the New Vork
liwer. who Is 'rs. Shont' counsel,
has been In consultation with his clt-eu- it

here and It l known that he urc-- d

a settlement of the misunderstanding
between hu-ba- and wife without re-

course to the courts. Unth Mr. and
Xn. Mionts are much opposed to airing
their marital nlfflrultles In public.

Mrs. likes Paris aa a place to
live while Mr. Shonts wishes her to
spend mora time In New Tork. and. this.
It la said, was the principal causa for
the misunderstanding.

To Mr. Shonts opposition to the. late
Puke of Chaulnews as a son-in-la- w and
to his wife's fondness for Europe Is

the causes that led up to the
recent misunderstanding between
Theodore P. Shonts and his wife, by
Mad lino Charlotte. Zunderman Schmidt,
formerly confidential secretary to the
Shunts household and now acting In
the same capacity for 'a rich family In
California.

Madam Schmidt spent several
months with Mrs. Shonts and her
dauirntcr. the Iuche-- s Chaulne-ss- . look-.1- 1

:s att-- r the financial details of their
Varls establishment, and she naya Mr.
Shonts was much opposed to his wlfe"s
residence In Paris and to the large

she made.

tome Home." I'rjrcd Mioult.
"Why don't yon coma and spent"our

American-mad- e dollars at home; you
are belns robhed In Paris." Mrs.
Sc hmidt says Shorts wrote to his wife.

"Mr. Shonts" Importunities never
itemed to worry hl wife." said Madame
Schmidt recently. "The large checks
he sent pleased ber very much, and
just as often as the checks came she
would es.-lii- "Mine Is an ldetl hus-
band. How he due love me!' It was
only seld mi that he said. 'He wants
me to come home. How he misses mV

"Mrs. Sn nts would always reply af-
fectionately f the, missive, but she
asserted In hT o o emphatic- way that

he would stay In Parla and only re-

turn to Nw York for the Winter.
"The domestic life of the Duchess

was always happy. It seemed. We bad
the little Puke with us. His advent
Into tbe world was the ray of sun-shi- ne

that came Into the. home In Paris
ftor the death of the Duke had made

It so icloomy.

Puke Not Liked.
"Marguerite Shonts. the Duchess"

sl'ter. seldom came to visit her mother
or sU'.er In Farle. When she did come
It tOQl-- l be plainly seen that she had
taken arms with her father and wanted
Mrs. Shonts (D back lo America.
Mr. Shonts spoke of Marruerlte as "the
only one who treated bini rlht. There
ws no mtstaklnK of Mr. Shonts' oppo-
sition to the I'uke. His letters re-

vealed that.
"Af'er ihe dratb of ber husband the

Puc.be. announced to the public that
ht would rettle all of her husband

debt. Scores of fake creditors rut In
thetr claims and were paid.

"Mr. fhonta found much to complain
about In Mrs. Shonts' administration
of hr dantshter'a household. He found
fault with Mrs. Shonts" practice; of
leavintr moner about the bouse to test
the hones'' tit hr servants. Well. the
money was always taken, and the er-va- its

were ahniTs 1'itme the-- hmiss,
havins; ;en doubly paid for their ser-
vices. Mr. Shonts wrote her to stop
tiirowlnir money away."

ELKS JOIN . ENDEAVORERS

Head of Order In Vnlted State At-

tends Bl Merlins;.

ATLANTIC CITT. N. J . July . The
man a meeting on the Million Dollar
Tier, m connection with the 2ath an-
nual Christian Kndeavor convention
was one of tclar;esl ever held here.
In the crowd that parked the audi-
torium sat August Hermann, of Cin-
cinnati, frramt exalted ruler of the
Klks. who hold their annual reunion
here this week, and nearly his entire
delega'lvo.

Hs- - Fairbanks arrived
this afternoon and Is the Kuest of the
l;ev. Kram ls K. Clark, founder of the
Christian Kndeavor Society. He will
speak tomorrow night.

BOOMERS HAVE NO FAITH

'TillnM From first Fat I

r confident of controlling the
next Congreas. it Is apparent that
the Democrats. If thy had control of
both houses, would mar.gie tip the
tariff In such a manner as to bring on
a panic In Cie country, as they did un-
der the Wl'son bill. Although tha
fmocrats In the last Congress were
enthusiastic advocates of a scientific
revision of the tariff through a com
ilSJ-lon. thev have tot.iily ignored tl,a
conin.lssion plan and have reported out
tariff irgl:atton without hearings and
with no" consideration of the merits of
the Mils. To make matters worse.
Speaker Clark has announce! that the
lrrcrats will pursue a schedule by
schedule revision plan and there will
be no rest for the business Interests of
the country as long as the Democrats
aro In control of the Houses By the
time the next Congressional elec-
tion arrives, the country will be ready
tor a rest from constant tariff agita-
tion and will bring this about by the
election of a Republican Housa
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WIFE, WHO HAS WITHDRAWN SUIT FOE SEPARATE
AND HUSBAND. WHO HER TO

SPEND IN AMERICA.

.

T
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PLEAS POURING IN

Ottawa in Effort to
Mrs.

MODERATION IS

Dominion Cabinet Will Decide Cas

on Merit, but Petitions From
Distant States Will Carry

Some Weight, I

OTTAWA. Ont.. July 9. Three more
sacks full of petlUons praying; for ex-

ecutive clemency in the case of Mra.
Angelina Napolitano tinder sentence to
ba hanifcd at Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.,
next month for the murder of her hus-
band, were receeved yesterday by the
justice department. The petitioners
now number tens of thousands, repre-
senting all parts of the continent.

Keiuse of Its pecnllarly distressing
condition, the case lias aroused special
Interest In the I'nlted States. Petitions
have been received by hundreds from
Chl.aKo and other American cities.

Even from Oklahoma and other
points thousands of miles away have
come requests for mercy and offers to
pay" for les:al assistance for the woman
If her case comes before the cabinet
for final consideration.

In only one Instancs has capital pun-

ishment ever been Imposed on a woman
In Canada. It appears to be thought
here that the sentence will be com-

muted to life Imprisonment, but tna
subject has not yet been considered by
the Cabinet Council.

The petitions may have soma weight
with the Government, but the evidence
will be weighed on Its merits when It
comes up for review some time within
tha net fortnight.

Peoria Send 50.000 Names.
PKOFUA. III.. July t. Petitions con-

taining I'O.OOO names aeltlng for a par-
don for Mra. Alnegllc Napolitano. tha
woman sentenced to hang In Canada In
Auarust for murdering her husband to
sae her honor, left here this morn-
ing It was Intended to send the petl-tlo- rs

last Thursday, with 000, but tha
eagerness of the public to sign neces-
sitated the rirlav.

ROADS BUYING

Northern Pacific and Great North-

ern Figure In Orders.

NEW TORK. July . The railroads
fulfilled expectations last week by
placing ortier for equipment mnd other
similar contracts- - are about to be
closed. The Northern Pacific ordered
1000 cars, the Missouri Pacific 50 loco-
motives and the Great Northern and
Illinois Central each 20 engines.

Kail contracts, however, were small,
but contracts are pending for 100.000
tons, including export buslnees.

Activity continued In steel building
work In all sections. Including rail-
road work, fabricated steel orders last
week aggregated mora than 30.000
tons. There are Important orders for
gas pipe for shipment to Japan and
additional orders for galvanized and
black sheets for South America and
the Orient. The Italian government
has awarded 4000 tons of armor plate
for battleships to the Carnegie Steel
Company.

MAY FIGHT FIRE

Forest Supervisor. See Adoption of
Modern Methods bj Service.

I.KW1STO.V. Idaho. July . (Spe-
cial.) Recent heavy rains that swept
over North Idaho huve eliminated dan-
ger of forest fires In the mountain re-
gions for at least two months. Is tbe
belief of Major Frank A. Fenn. super-
visor of the Sal way Koreat Reserve,
with headquarters at Kooskia, who
passed through . I.elston today en
routa to Boise to meet Assistant Chief
Foreiter William Potter, of Washing-
ton. P. C who will confer there with
all the forest reserve supervisors of
the Northwest relstlve to plans being
evolved for the prevention and subju-
gation of forest fires. Wireless tele-
graph statlona and aeroplanes will be
discussed, and Major Fenn predicts that
In a few years both will be Installed as
a regular part of the forestry service
equipment.

"A man In an aeroplane." said Major
Fenn. "could make a more accurate and
vatenalve aurvey of tha situation In the
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7 Above Mra. Harriet Amelia
J Shonts. Below Theodore P.
4 Shoals.

mountains during a forest fire In a few
hours than a force of 20 rangers could
In a week, and at the same time be ex-

posed to but little danger. Wireless
telegraph stations on the peaks In the
vlclnltv of the points of most frequent
forest Ire outbreaks would be lovalv
able, and I expect to see both In use
before many yeara."

HONLKOi&ED
AI,DR1CH CmRFNCY PLAN AT-

TACKED BY LINDBEIIG1C.

Minnesota n Say Wall Street In-

tends, If Necessary, to Cause
Panic to Gain Ends.

WASHINGTON, July . In connec-
tion with a resolution Introduced yes-

terday by Representative Lindbergh of
Minnesota, proposing an Investigation
by a House committee of nine members
to determine whether there rxlsts a
combination of financiers In the Uni-

ted States operating In reatrslrt of
trade or violation of other laws, the
Minnesota Insurgent Republican as-

sailed the proposed fiscal system sub-
mitted to the monetary commission by

Aldrlch.
The resolution calls for an Investig-

ation-of the banking money, exchange,
credit and deposit system of the coun-
try and makes recommendations for
remedial legislation.

"Wall Street." said Representative
LJndbergh. In his statement accompany-
ing the resolution, "brought on the
1807 panic, got the peopla to demand
currency reform; brought the Aldrlch-Vreelas- si

currency bill forward and If
it dares will produce another panic to
pass this Aldrlch central bank plan.
We need reform, but not at thehands
of Wall Street."

Mr. Lindbergh said under the Aldrlcit
plan the reserve association would
"take away from communities funds
that belong to the communities and
which should be used to build up their
own Industries.

"Of the i directors proposed for the
aaaoclstlons." said Mr. Lindbergh, "each
of the 15 branches Is to elect one. New
Tork City. Philadelphia and Boston
would each control one and other large
centers would control others. "Four
would be sufficient to make Wall
Btreet the sole arbiter. This provision
for selection of directors contains the
principal Joaer In tha Aldrlch plan.

Twelve directors are to be elected on
tha basis of stock representation and.
of course, would be elected by the A' all
Street crowd, for the capital of this
country Is now controlled to the extent
of 90 per rent ny nuuu persons ana
ooncerns."

SEE FACESJIEW ORDEAL

Scathing Arraignment by Prosecutor
Scheduled for Today.'

CHICAGO. July . (Special.) Eve-
lyn Arthur See. founder of the "Abso-
lute Life'" cult, will be compelled to
listen today to a vitriolic arraignment
of himself and the doctrines lie prac-
ticed In the ."Racine Avenue Temple."
by Assistant 6tate s Attorney Burnham,
who hss been prosecuting the case.

Mr Burnham will occupy all of the
morning with his argument and per-
haps a part of the afternoon. He said
today that he would make It as brief
as possible.

Robert E. Cantwell. counsel for the
defense, will begin hia argument Im-

mediately after Mr. Burnham closes.
If convicted See may spend from on

to 10 years In the penitentiary
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JF FAIR MAXINEj

Comedian, in Book, Dwells

Sarcastically Upon Costly

Social Seasons. ,

WIFE NO. 3 IS DESCRIBED

Actor Ruefully Recounts Kxpense of
Launching Ambitious Stage Beau-

ty ojt Kngllsh Social Sea.

Theft of Her Reward.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 9- - (Spe-
cial.) Having previously Intimated
that In his book relating hia extensive
matrimonial experiences he would de-

vote considerable space to Maxlne
Elliott, wife No. 3, Nat C. Goodwin, the
comedian, has given a portion of it to
a waiting world.

As he said he would when lie first
announced he was deep In literary
labors setting forth the fads and foibles
of his Mr. Goodwin describes
Maxlne Elliott's ambition as that of a
Cleopatra; her demeanor Nero-llk- e and
her dignity that of Joan of Arc and
charges that the beautiful actress used
him as a ladder with which to reach
fame. '

"She found her crowning glory In
the blinding glare of & myriad of in-

candescent lights that spelled her name
over the portals of a New Tork thea-
ter," Goodwin writes. 'Neat Tribute PuUl.

After attributing the dominant qual-
ities of Cleopatra, Nero and Joan ot
Are to "wife No. 3." Mr. Goodwin
writes: "She was one of the cleverest
women I ever met" and that despite
her ambitions and her- - dignity, she
was imbued "with channels of emotion
that manifested womanhood in the
truest sense of the word."

Part of Goodwin's memoirs relating
to Miss Elliott follow:

"During the early days at Jackwood,
my English home,, when I was busily
engaged In hiring guests to come and
partake of my board- and rooms (I
mean the professional diners out), I
found great difficulty in hiring pat-
rons. 1 had plenty at my command
so far as processional friends and vis-
iting Americans wore concerned, but
the fair Maxlne had the English bee
In her American bonnet and Insisted
that we must try and get tonether some
of the impecunious nobility and a few
army men as guests.

"Sapliead" Is Persuaded.
"I knew of no one who repiesented

those particular branches of society
and had no desire to, but, being tinder
her hypnotic influence. I sought a
woman, the wife of a friend of mine, an
American rqjnlng man. Who, I discov-
ered, knew all the swagger members
of the guards one particular one
and through her Influence one of these
'sapheads' was persuaded to visit our
humble home from Saturday to Mon-
day. He came, accompanied by one of
the present dukes of "England (whose
father, by the way. died owing me a
paltry S2000 borrowed on the race-
course at Deauvllle. France).

"They all came down this particular
Saturday in conjunction with Mm.
Melba. Haddon Chambers, . the then
'Pooh-Ba- h of the house on the Thames.'
We had a lovely time (that Is, I presume
they did), as Maxlne insisted on my en-

tertaining the guests between courses
with supposedly funny stories. Gener-
ally, after the telling of each one, which
occupied some little time, my portion of
the feast was either cold or confiscated
by the butler. Little attention was paid
to me anyway, except when I was recit-
ing anecdotes, and on the first of every
month when the bills came due.

Butler Is Companion.
"However, finally, this particular even-

ing, the guests sauntered into the draw-
ing room, expecting to hear Mclba sing.
She didn't even talk, and the party. In
groups or twos, sauntered through the
house and Inspected the grounds. I. be-

ing on particularly good terms with the
butler, selected him for jny companion,
and we quietly strolled through , the
upper rose terrace, discussing the mend
that would, appeal to the next Influx of
England's dilettante (by this time all
the American friends were barred, as
Maxlne considered them extremely com-
mon).

"The butler and I were figuring out
the expense of the past month, as the
pale moon cast its rays over my book
of memoranda, when we stopped before
an open window of the drawing room
to figure. We quite casually heard tha
remark:

" "How could you possibly have mar-
ried such a vulgar little person?"

Goodwin Is
'I being terribly at all

kthls. said to my butler: 'Luis, that's me
that chocolate soldier is rererrmg to;
listen and we'll have a warrior's opinion
o'f a thespian.' I heard the following
dialogue:

" "She: . "Do you think him vulgar?"
'"He: "Not necessarily vulgar, but an

awful accent."
" "She: "Well, no one ever accused

him of an American accent. He was
educated in Boston. Don't you think
him rather amusing?"

"' 'He: "Tn what way"
" 'She: "By way of anecdotes and

funny stories?"
" "He: "Were those stories he told

at dinner supposed to be funny?"
" 'She: "Of course; didn't you hear the

guests laugh T'
" 'He: "Yes, so I did. but simply in a

spirit of compliment. Is u supposed to
be a comic man in your country?';.

'Sha: "Extremely so."

My Lord Is Rebuked.
" 'He: "Well, maybe, but I was deaf-

ened by your beauty. I saw nothing but
those beauteous eyes of yours.' my dear
Mrs. Goodwin, and everything else was a
blank. Really. I"" 'Sha: "Now, don't pay me silly com-
pliments. Lord A.; It isn't nice."

" 'He: "I beg your pardon, but please
tell me how did you happen to marry
that funny little man?"

"'She: "Now. don't ak Impertinent
questions: one has to get married; and.
really, when he talks he says some-
thing."

" 'He: "Does he. really?
"Tha butler and I quietly resumed our

stroll. Some time after I. met this gren-

adier. I talked and said something.
"My publisher refuses to print it.
"Jackwood proved a lovely Summer

abode for me. It cost me to get
It. tliOM a year to keep It up; we were
there about 10 weeks every season, and
it cost me $25,000 to get' rid of It. The
little comic maji d!8 one thing, however-launc- hed

his third wife on the waves of
English society, and they repaid him by
stealing her from him. Did they get a
bargain? I wonder." '

The project of a railroad across the north
of Africa is bsing pushed by a Spanish com-mltls- e.

The mail Is to cost 13,0O0.000 and
to b ltt miles long.

'NoPotsandPans
No Crockery-N-

Liquors

A Noteworthy

Another opportunity to buy
samples of fine undermuslins, including gowns,
white skirts. Princess slips, drawers, corset cov-

ers, combinations of corset covers and drawers or
corset covers and skirts, short and
chemises.

All full cut and full length. The best work-

manship and trimmnigs of dainty laces, including
torchon, cluny, Valenciennes, English eyelet, blind
and open embroideries, insertions, headings and
ribbons.

Gowns from $1.25 to $J 2.00.
Corset Covers from 65c to $3.00.
Drawers from 75c to $5.00.
White. Skirts from $1.25 to $16.00.
Combination Suits from $1.50 to $8JD0.
Chemises from $1.25 to $3.50.

All at

VOTES

in

Carnival Queen Contest.

SAILORS' CHOICE OPPOSED

Wife. Seeking Klection of Society

Woman, Has Husband Draw
$150 Check, Which Is Protest-

ed, but Cash Is Found.

SAN DIEGO, July 9. (Special.) A
check for $150 given by Lyman J. Gage,
Secretary of the Treasury, was pro-

tested here today. The protest was
made to the managers of a voting con-

test for the choice of a Queen for the
carnival In connection with the exposition

ground-breakin- g ceremonies to
begin July 19.

At the Inauguration of the contest it
was announced by the committee that
nothing but real cash In .exchange for
votes would be accepted.

The contest closed last night. At
the beginning, a waitress. Miss Georgl-an- a

Lee, was the choice of the sailors
of the fleet. Leaders of society de-

cided recently that Miss Lee should
not be Queen. Miss HeJen Richards
was induced to enter the contest and
for the past few days leading society
women In automobiles, headed by Mrs.
Gage, canvassed the city for votes for
Miss Richards.

Shortly before the polls "closed it
was whispered about that if society
expected to beat Miss Lee a large sum
of money was needed for votes. Mrs.
Gage, leader of the opposition to Miss
Lee. promptly called on her husband.
As the polls closed friends of Miss Lee
called the committee's attention to the
rules, declaring that checks would not
be accepted. The Richards manager
cashed 'the check. By the time the
money was returned It was declared
time for the polls to close. The Gage
money, however, was received amid
protests of Miss Lee and her friends.
Misa Richards won.

STOKES" VEX

PURLOINING OF MISSIVES FKOM

ACTRESS PVZZLE POLICE.

Detective Is Unable to Explain How
- Packet Whs Taken From Miss

, Graham's Apartment.

NEW YORKi July 9. A thorough
to determine how nine of tne

13 letters written by W. E. D. Stokes,
the millionaire hotel man, to Lillian Gra-
ham, the show girl, were abstracted as
alleged, from the package found In Miss
Graham's room, has been set in motion
by the police department.

James Cummings, a hotel detective, ad-

mitted on the witness Stand on Friday
that he took the package from the jtoung
woman's room in the presence of police
detectives two days after the shooting
of Stokes and put it in his pocket. Later,
he said, he turneu the package fcver to
Stokes' counsel. '

A Deputy Police Commissioner today
examined the three detectives left In
charge of .Miss Graham's room after the
shooting. He declined to make public
his findings, but said that he hoped to
trace the missing letters, to their ulti-
mate disposition.

WOMAN WILL BE CALLED

Committee Wants Evidence in Con-

troller Bay Only. Inquiry.

WASHINGTON', July 9. President
Taft's order transferrlngcoal lands at
Controller Bay, Alaska,, from the for-

est reserve to the public domain will
be the subject of Inquiry tomorrow by
the House committee on expenditures
in the Interior Department.

Mrs. M. F. Abbott, who has been in-

vestigating Alaskan affairs, will be
questioned particularly . regarding
statements attributed to her concern-
ing a letter written by Richard S. Ryan
to of the Interior Ballln-ge- r,

In which Ryan wrote that Charles
P. Taft. brother of the President, asked,
the Chief Executive to issue the Con-

troller Bay order.

BIBLE CALLED GUIDEBOOK

Rer. Mr. Garvin, of Seattle, Urges

Laboring Men to Study Boot.

'The Bible is the guidebook for all
labor unions," said Rev. Joseph L. Gar
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Half Price

GAGE BUYS

Participant

LETTERS

vin, of Seattle, addressing a congrega-
tion of nearly 300 worklngmen in the
Baker Theater yesterday morning on
"How the Gospel of Christ Fits the
Laboring Man.." "If it were followed
exactly, the problems that confront the
laboring man and the problems that
confront the capitalist would solve
themselves."

Rev. Mr. Garvin appealed to the
laboring men of Portland to use their
efforts for furthering a study of the
Scriptures. "Since the Bible Is the key
to right living," he said, "and unless
a worklngman has the right sort of
moral character, all his skill will
eventually come to nothing. Get some
one from your own number to teach
you; send him to school to be trained
as a minister and let him return and
preach to the men who sent him and
fitted him for the work. If the black-
smiths of Portland would employ one
of their men to teach them the Bible
and would pay him blacksmith's wages
It would prove the best investment
that they could make."

Mr. Garvin was assisted by Mrs.
Charles Scoville, of Chicago; Miss
Mary Lingenfelter, of Seattle, and C.
H. Hohgatt, of Decatur.. II l.; who con-
ducted a song service and gave sev-

eral solos.

M'NAMARASPLEADTDDAY

NEW INDICTMENTS EXPECTED
IN HALL OF RECORDS CASE.

Trial Date of Brother May Be Set if
Judge Refuses Motion

to Quash. ,

LOS ANGELES, July 9. John McNa-mar- a

and his brother, James B., will
enter pleas late tomorrow to the
charge of dynamiting the Times build-
ing on the morning of October 1 lart.
if the motions for the quashing of the
indictments against the prisoners are
overruled by Judge Bordwell.

Assistant District Attorney Ford will
conclude his argument within an 'hour
after the court session opens at 2
o'clock. No reply Is expected from the
counsel for the defense, as their main
objection to the Indictments the fact
that the names of three testifying wit-
nesses were omitted from the grand
Jury indictments has been withdrawn.

Judge Bordwell's decision whether
the allegations made are sufficient to
quash the indictments will probably be
given tomorrow. An adverse decision
on the motion of the defense will force
Attorney Darrow and his associates to
enter the plea of not guilty or to file
demurrers, and It is believed the trial
date will be set.

New indictments for-Ber- t Connors.
Ira Bender and A. B. Maple, charged
with conspiring to dynamite the Hall
of Records, will be Issued by the grand
Jury, according to the District Attor-
ney's office.

PAVING OUTLAY $120,000
McMinnville to Install Storm Sewer

System With Street Work.

M'MINNVILLE. Or.. July 9. (Spe-
cial.) A contract for street paving in-
volving the expenditure of approxi-
mately $120,000, exclusive of excavat-
ing and curbing, has been placed by
the McMinnville City Council with the
Warren Construction Company for
treating with bitullthic about 62
blocks, embracing all of the business
section of the city and a .part of the
residence district. It is hoped that a
part of the hard surface pavement
may be laid by FalL This will be the
first pavement laid in the city, al-
though there are several miles of ma-
cadamized streets.

In addition to the paving contract
bids have been asfked for the construc-
tion of a complete storm sewer system.
Wooden water mains throughout a
portion of the i district also are to be
taken up and replaced by cast iron,
and it is probable that the Council will
order telephone and light wires placed
beneath the surface in the business
district,

At a cost of $15,000 the city has re-

cently installed a 250,000-gallo- n. water
filtering system to supplement from
the Yamhill River the gravity water
system during the dry season.

MOTORCYCLIST HITS CAR

Two Bos Believed to Be Dying as

Revolt of Crash.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 9. (Special.)
Apparently unable to gain control of

his motorcycle when a trolley car'
blocked the thoroughfare today, Henry
Simpson, aged 19 years, made a heroic
effort to save his little friend, Robert
Johnson, aged 9 years, who was a pas-
senger, but .the machine struck the car
with terrific force and while the two
boys escaped instant death, they were
unconscious at a late hour and per-
haps fatally injured.

The younger boy was immediately
removed to the office of Dr. J. B. An-

derson nearby and it was found that
his nose and one arm were broken, but
it later developed that he had suffered
a fracture of the skull. The Simpson
boy was hurried to the Emergency
Hospital, where it was found that his
nose was broken. He was In a critical
condition when removed to his home
tonight.

Dr. P. J. Gallagher, who attended the
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youth, was unable to tell how seriously
ills patient was Injured .internally.

SCOTTISH MASONS COME

Represcnlatlves of World's Oldest

Lodge Bring Historic Seal.

NEW YORK, July 9. Three represen-
tatives of St. Johns Lodge of Glasgow.
Scotland, the oldest Masonic lodge in the
world, arrived today. The worshipful
master, James Strang, a past master;
Andrew Brown, and the junior warden,
John W. Dempster, compose the party.

Mr. Brown brought with him the badge
of his office, an exquisite gold chain.
The central link of Its 40 golden shields
and stars is the official seal of the lodge,
the gift of Malcolm Canmore, King of
the Scots, In the year 1067. The chain is
insured for J2500. tyit its sentimental
value is far above that price.

The Scots will remain in America six
weeks. They will visit lodges in Phila-
delphia, Washington, Pittsburg, Chicago
and Detroit.
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THOMPSON'S

KRYPTOK
BIFOCALS

These bifocals nide by fusing
two pieces of glass of different
indices of. refraction together by
electric " heat so as to look like
and to all practical . purposes
actually be one solid piece of
glass are the most perfect lenses
ever made.

All the old objections to bi-

focals, including the most serious
of all the feeling that the wear-
ing of bifocals was a confession
of age are done away with be-

cause it cannot be seen that
these lenses are bifocals except
by .most minute examination.

Kryptok bifocals of Thomp-
son grinding are better because
we put into them that little in-

definable something in the way
of finish and perfection which
makes Thompson's work known
as the best the world over.
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THOMPSON SPECIALIST

EYESIGHT

Second Fiver Corbett Bide,
Fifth aad MorHcoa.

-- Has L1NOCORD ButtonhoU
front f&sggS and paclc.ag I

i A straight front dose-meetin- g e- -
; feet that stays closed your dealer

will supply you..

LINDCORD BUTTONHOLES
.are eosler-to-butt- and fftey' don't
tear out

" 0M.t ia o. racY. n. v.

CU A J p Is not recommended for
OYrrtlYir- - everything: but If you hav

TrfYT kidney. liver or bladdertyjyj trouble It will be found Jut
the remedy you need. At drucjlsta In fifty,
cent and dollar lzes. You may have a sam-
ple bottle of this wonderful new ry

t,y mail free, also pamphlet telling all about
It. Addrei. Dr. Kilmer Co.. Blnshamtou,
n. y


